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SIR,-There Is another side to the story told by " J. G. C."

in the BRITISH MEDIOAL JOuJRNAL of December 2nd. I also
have a Poor-law medical district, and some time ago one
night I received an urgent call to a woman living some miles
from me. I drove off at once-as we all do in such emer-
.gencles-and was kept at the house till 6 a.m. next morning,
my man and horse having to stand outside in a perfect hurri-
cane of wind and rain for several hours. It was a very diffictilt
jprimiparous labour (third vertex), requiring forceps and
chloroform. After all was safely over I asked for my fee. The
answer I got was that they had not meant to call in a doctor,
and could not afford to pay any fee. Then I wrote to the
guardians, detailing all the matter to them, and asking them
to pay a fee. This they declined to do, stating that they had
co power to pay a fee in such a case. I replied that they had
euch power (In this I fear 1 was wrong), and that in future I
ehould reiuse to attpnd any such sudden calls unless the
applicant came provided with a parish order, and in the event
of any accident following upon such refusal on my part I
ehould let the blame fall upon the guardians.
To this I got an answer from their clerk accusing me of

impertinence, and demanding an apology. This I refused to
igive.
The guardians then said that they should in that casWwrite

,to the Local Government Board, and ask the Board to call
Upon me to resign my appointment. A Local Government
Board insvector came down and interviewed the guardians
and me. He told me I was quite wrongto treat the guardians
-so, and in the end, for the sate of peace, I agreed to withdraw
my letter.
But the guardians have never forgiven me, and never will.
"3. G. C." ends his letter by saying "a relieving officer . . .

is bound to give an order (the italics are mine) . . . in any case
of sudden and urgent necessity." Is he? At any rate, not
-after the event, I imagine, and as he lives some miles away
from me, such an order could not be got at the time.-I
am, etc.,
Chadwell Heaeth, Dec. 4th. T. REUELL ATKINSON.

MEDICAL LAW REFORM.
SIR,-WitUout wishing to impugn Mr. Henry Sewill's pro-

iphetic accuracy, may 1 suggest that his statement of fact is
t3ot correct ? So late as the year 1815 Parllament did prohibit
practice for gain when they passed the Apothecaries Act
(55 GeoTgP. III). The state of the law in 1830 is thus described
by J. W. Willcock, Barrister-at-Law, writing at that date:
The law recognizes only three orders of the medical profession-

pbysicians, surgeons, and apothecaries. It tolerates, however, such
ipersons as through charity, and without receiving any rermneration,
mninister to any outwara sore, uncome, or apostumation, outward swell-
ing or disease, any herbs, baths, poultices, or emplasters, according to
choeir experience or knowledge; or drinks for the stone, strangury, or
-agues. Chemists and druggists also are noticed as persons who may
snake and vend medicines; and it may be difficult to show thai they
may not compound them according to the prescriptions of a physician,
or the orders of an apothecary; but they cannot, in any case, prescribe
physic of their own authority.
Permit me to add the following extract from Mr. Willcock's

book, btcause it seems to state the case for the Medical Acts
Amendment Bill better than I have elsewhere seen it:
Whatever may have been the origin of the various distinctions in the

imedical faculty, however inconvenient it may be to retain them, how-
ever inadequate to their purpose the present institutions may be by
some persons considered, all must concur in deeming some examination
necessary before men are allowed to enter upon the dangerous profes-
sion of administering medicine, and performing hazardous experiments
upon the human frame; yet, either on account of the antiquity of the
laws against the offence, or the difficulty in furnishing sufficient evi-
dence, or the want of persons particularly appointed or interested in
enforcing them, this kingdom is overrun with illegal pretenders in
medicine, often as ignorant as its ancient professors-the artificers,
smiths, barbers, astrologers, and witches.
When the practice of a profession is of such a nature that the con-

duct of the practitioners is before the eyes of the public, so that all
men may be able to form a fair estimate of their comparative capacity,
a preliminary examination may not produce any great public advantage,
as the various talents and deficiencies of the competitors soon become
known to those who may have occasion to select from among them.
But, on the contrary, when the practice is secret, so that people bave
no opportunity of forming a general opinion on the competency of the
practitioner; when, too, it requires a considerable portion of scientifc
knowledge in each individual who. is to be separately subjected to his
operations, to enable him to arrive at any reasonable conclusion as to
the skill or ignorance of the professor; and particularly when it is of
such a nature that the incompetency ef the practitioner is often

attended with fatal, generally with irremedjoble, and always with most
dahgerous consequences; the fear of punishment for malpractice, and
the liability to damages for ignorant or negligent practice, are by no
means sufficient to indemnify the public, and to deter rash empyrics,
who, too ignorant to be conscious of their own incapacity, too avaricious
to be restrained by compassion for their unfortunate patients, and con-
fiding in that impunity with which they too often escape, through the
difficulty of furnishing that direct and conclusive evidence which is
necessary to bring them within the ECope of the law, may sacrifice the
lives and impetr the constitutions of thousands before their ignorance
and rashness are detected.
Surely a vendor of a quack medicine Is not affected by this

Bill. The purchaser, the patient, does the practising and
this not for gain, but to his own hurt.-I am, ect.,
London, W., Dec. 8th. W. H. DOLAMORE.

SANITARY OFFICIALISM.
SiR,-Dr. Brierley does well to call attention, by his letter

published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUIRNAL of November
25th, to the meddlesome methods practised by many sanitary
inspectors in performing their daties. It is t#me public
notice should be directed to the matter, and sime steps be
taken to check the officious zeal of these humble servants of
the ratepayer. They are, no doubt, an estimable and well-
meaning body of men, mainly actuated by a desire to do tbeir
work thoroughly and to stand well with tkiose in authority
over them; but their enthusiasm appears to render them
peculiarly prone to overstep the bounds of their proper
sphere of action, and to assume functions which do not belong
to them. I do not know how the case stands in other parts of
the country, but in this district, at least, their behaviour
is a somewhat frequent cause of complaint. For example,it is a common practice here for inspectors to enter the
bedrooms ofpatients-oftenwithoutinvitation; anndwhilethere
they naturally, as in the instance mentioned by Dr. Brierley,yield to the temptation of exercising their budding powers ofdiagnosis; and even sometimes suggest methods of treat-
ment and comment on the doctor's instructions. I have in
my possession records of a number of cases in wbich euch
faults have been commisted.

I understand from the Medical Officer of Health for Man-chester that definite instructions are given to all inspectors
that they shall not go into the bedrooms of patients unleas
invited to do so. But what business have they in the sick-
room under any circumstances, invited or uninvited ? What
good end is served by such intrusion ? Is it, for instance,
either seemly or safe, or even expedient, that a man whoE e
vocation it is to inspect ashpits and drains and other germ-
breeding spots, and who may have come direct from perform.
ing such insanitary duties, should be allowed to enter thelying-in room of a patient suffering from puerperal fever?

Surely the medical attendant alone is responsible for the
sanitary condition of the sick-room and the proper isolation
of the sufferer: and he needs no unsolicited assistance from
ignorant officials in carrying out the measures needful for
securing those ends.

If information which can only be gained in the patient's
room is required by the medical officer of health, it is always
possible for him to obtain it direct from the doctor in charge
of the case.
The whole question of the relations of sanitary and other

officials to medical practitioners and their patients is well
worth the serious consideration of the profession. It behoves
us all to bestir ourselves, and, while paying due regard to the
public welfare, to see that any powers which may be applied
for by corporations and like authorities are not such as will
interfere with our freedom of action. There is some danger,it seems to me, that if we doctors are not in thisinstance more careful of our interests than we have some-
times proved ourselves to be in other matters in the past, we
may shortly be witnessing the manufacture of another body
of inferior practitioners (as in the case of the midwives), who
will still further curtail our work. and interfere with our
chances of earning a reasonable livelihood.-I am, etc.,
Manchester, Nov. 27th. JoHNi S. PitOWSE.

DUPLICATE COPIES OF W!EDICAT PUBLICO TION .
SIR,-The Manchester Medical Society has had prepared

a list of all duplicate monographs, pGriodicats Pnd
pamphlets in its possession; the list contains about five
hundred separate items. I shall be very glad to hear from
other medical societies and institutions, having similar lists
wishing to make exchanges.-I am, ete.,

CtTTHBERT E. A. 0L;AYTON,Matchester, Dec. zith. Librarian to the Saciety.


